NEW AND IMPROVED COMMUTER LOUNGE

Located in the basement of Strozier Hall, the Commuter Lounge is designed for students who need a quiet place to study or just hang out with friends. In the lounge, students will find computers that can be used for all their academic needs. Students also have access to the commuter kitchen that includes a sink, oven, microwave, and refrigerator to store food. The lounge also allows commuters the ability to do laundry, watch TV and be included in all commuter events.

Why do UWG students choose the Commuter Lounge?

Real UWG Students!

Q: Why do you enjoy studying in the Commuter Lounge over other places on campus?
A: The lounge is quieter than other places on campus and I am more likely to find a computer open and available.

Q: What is your favorite feature in the Commuter Lounge?
A: I love the ability I have to bring food and cook in the lounge, it saves me from spending money on fast food.

COMMUTER ASSISTANT OF THE MONTH:

David Dinarte

David is a Psychology major at UWG and hopes to graduate next year. David says, "Being a part of West Georgia has been a great life experience." He is outgoing and enjoys meeting new people. Some of his interests include music, technology, and photography!
ARE YOU READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL?

This year the Wolves are back and ready for action. After intense training during the spring semester the football team is ready to win it all this year! They started the season with a blow out win over Catawba College 44 – 13. The wolves kept their momentum going with another great win at home over Miles College 33 – 7. Make sure to check out UWG’s football schedule so you can cheer on your wolves at every homegame! GO WEST GO WOLVES!

SEPTEMBER EVENTS!

Being a commuter student doesn’t mean you can’t join some on campus fun!

Here are some future events to look out for:

**Wednesday, September 16, 2015**

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)

All Day

Lead Lunch

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM

International Roundtable: Working with International Students in Your Classroom

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Internship Chat

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

SEE Training: Can You Hear Me? Becoming an Effective Communicator

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

Homecoming Pageant

8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Thursday, September 17, 2015
4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day
Constitution Day Program
   11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
SEE Training: Employment Basics: Students as Top Performers
   5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
UWG Alumni Panel Discussion
   6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Friday, September 18, 2015
4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day

Saturday, September 19, 2015
4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day
Imagine West
   7:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Sunday, September 20, 2015
4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day

Monday, September 21, 2015
4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day
Accounting and Finance Interview Days (Multi-Day Event)
   8:00 AM
Homecoming Kick-Off Dinner
   5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Tuesday, September 22, 2015
4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day
Accounting and Finance Interview Days (Multi-Day Event)
   All Day
SEE Training: Transferable Skills
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Time Management
6:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Motivation and Recognition
6:45 PM - 7:15 PM
Michael and Andrea Stone Visiting Artist Series: John Darnielle Fiction Reading

7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

**Wednesday, September 23, 2015**

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
All Day

Accounting and Finance Interview Days (Multi-Day Event)
All Day

Homecoming Wear Red Get Fed
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Wolves Abroad Photo Contest Awards Ceremony
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Wolves Abroad: Photography Exhibit (Multi-Day Event)
5:00 PM
SEE Training: Time and Procrastination
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

**Thursday, September 24, 2015**

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
All Day

Accounting and Finance Interview Days (Multi-Day Event)
All Day

Wolves Abroad: Photography Exhibit (Multi-Day Event)
All Day

Annual Music Faculty Concert
8:15 PM - 9:15 PM

**Friday, September 25, 2015**

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)
All Day

Accounting and Finance Interview Days (Multi-Day Event)
End Time 5:00 PM
Wolves Abroad: Photography Exhibit (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day  

Homecoming Pep Rally  
6:30 PM - 10:00 PM  

Wolves Capture the Square  
6:30 PM - 10:00 PM  

**Saturday, September 26, 2015**  

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day  

Wolves Abroad: Photography Exhibit (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day  

Presidential 5K Connecting Campus to Community  
6:30 AM - 9:30 AM  

Homecoming Parade and Half-Time Show  
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM  

2nd Annual Presidential Scholarship Gala  
6:00 PM - 11:00 PM  

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day  

Wolves Abroad: Photography Exhibit (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day  

**Monday, September 28, 2015**  

4th Annual Biennial Alumni Exhibition (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day  

Wolves Abroad: Photography Exhibit (Multi-Day Event)  
All Day